Dorothy Parker, who once called herself "a little Jewish girl trying to be cute," is perhaps best remembered for her remark, "Men seldom make _passes at girls who wear glasses" or as the person who responded to the news tha.t Calvin Coolidge had died with, "How can they tell ? 11 Sometimes, an anthology of modem fiction will include a Parker story to typify the witty sarcasm underlying nearly all of her writing. But too seldom are her stories examined as reflections of her disgust for the roles assigned to women during the l920 1 s and 1 30 1 s, the years during which she did the bulk of her writing, both as author and critic.
What types of women does Parker characterize in her stories? Norris
Yates, in The American Humorist, identifies the general type as "the self-absorbed female snob," a species which Yates says Parker lmew best 1. "in its middle-class m,anifestationse 11 Yates further classifies the female snob as "aggressive" (e.g., Mrs. Lanier of "The Custard Heart,"
Mrs. Matson of "Little Curtis"), "pathetic" (e.g., Mona of "Lady With a
Lamp," the jilted girl of "A Telephone Call"), or as a combination of smugness and pathos (e.g., the girl of "Sentiment," the Weldons of "Too Bad") in which the female is victimized by others as well as being "largely self-victimized" by her attempts to affect a sophistication unnatural to her. Parker's aim in her stories dealing with the female snob, then, becomes social satire of the hypocrisy and hauteur characterizing "ladies" of the Twenties and Thirties. Important to this definition of the ingenue is the satisfaction which the reader achieves from feeling superior to this character and from "evading the censor by
inferring what the satirist's critical intention is." Because the ingenue so completely accepts the world as is and is blind to people's baser motives, the reader regards this figure with disdain.
Feinberg's second character type, the ironic sophisticate, "shares with [the reader] the detached, disillusioned view of a ludicrous spec-5 tacle." The reader laughs with the ironic observer rather than at her.
Parker uses a variation of the ironic sophisticate in her short stories.
This sophisticate does not function as an ironic commmtator on the action; thus, the reader feels no sympathy for her. Parker's sophisticate, like her mgenue, is a figure for the reader's derision, and
Parker's satire relies upon the reader's feeling of superiority to both types. Although both the ingenue and the sophisticate may appear as "aggressive" snobs, neither seems "pathetic" because both are presented as selfish and hypocritical.
The ingenue can be most precisely studied in Parker's "The Standard of Liv:ing" (:1.941.), a comprehensive sketch of the rather vacuous career-6 girl whose foremost concem is with becoming both glamourous and wealthy.
Unfortunately, the ingenue does not realize that her uncertain and sometimes over-eager attempts to sophisticate herself are viewed as humorous by the already established glamour set. The reader, who may very well scom the glamour set himself, scoffs at the ingenue and at the system to which this type pines to belong. In "The Standard of Living," Parker thoroughly mocks the life style and attitudes of the young working girl who fancies herself a glamourous beauty. Two ingenues, Annabel and Midge, are the focus of the tale.
The girls, their skin "like the petals of wood anemones" and their bellies 11 as fiat" and flanks "as lean as those of Indian braves," dine on "sandwiches of spongy new white bread greased with butter and mayannaise, thick wedges of cake lying wet beneath ice cream and whipped cream and mel ted chocolate gritty with nuts" as they play "The Game 11 -a fantasy in which an aged eccentric d:i.es {peacefully, of course) and leaves one of the girls a million dollars because he had once seat her and had decided that "that girl ought to have lots of nice things." "The Game's" cardinal rule: "It is stated in the will that you must spend every nickel of the money on yourself. 11 The reader cannot escape noticing the egocentricity essattial to the girls' playing of "The Game." However, as the two stenographers are again lowered to the ordinary level of working people jostling each other on the street, "The Game" loses its fascination and can be re-vivified only by enlarging the fantasy, which Annabel and Parker creates two very unsympathetic characters for the reader in
Annabel and Midge. Although one would ord:lnarily sympathize with yotmg women working for pauper's wages, one cannot feel much pity for two girls who spend noon breaks pric:tng diamond necklaces and trying to out-regale each other with tales of what each would lavish upon herself if given this "cool million." The reader laughs at both the ingenues' vanity and at the value system which encourages them to cultivate this vanity.
But self-centeredness is not the sole property of the ingenuea the sophisticate, firmly entrenched in the middle-class value system, is no less guilty of egocentricity. Parker's story 11 The Custard Heart" ( 1939), epitomizes the sophisticated, unfeeling female snob in the character of Mrs. Lanier, a society matron "dedicated to wistfulness, as lesser 7
artists to words and paint and marble." The special sorrow underlying this wistfulness is I'1rs. Lanier's :inability to bear a child. Mr. Lanier never enters the story, but Mrs. Lanier is consoled in her misery by "young mEl1 11 who come to her draw:ing-room to "help her bear her life."
The reader suspects that Mrs. la.nier 1 s accumulation of young men and her wistful mask are much more important to her than her childless condition.
Parker re:inforces this belief by her portrayal of the society matron's conceit: she has no concem for anyone except herself, manipulating her "young men" and discarding them like so many dish-rags, and ignoring the plright of her pregnant and unmarried maid, Gwennie. Any reader trying to work out a resolution to Mrs. Lanier's dilemma would recognize the obvious--lvlrs. Lanier should help Gwennie out of her predicament by taking the baby. But this denouement does not take into account Mrs.
Lanier's self-absorption nor her seeming enjoyment of her martyr status.
She is so self-concerned that it is doubtful whether she is even aware of Gwennie's plight and, if she were aware of it, it is probable that l'lrs. Lanier would prefer to continue "suffering" without a child because her self-concept seems to depend on the persona she has created for herself. At the story 1 s end, Gwermie stands in the baokgrotmd, miserable in the early stages of her tmwanted pregnancy, while Mrs.
Lanier practices her wistful look on her dressing-room mirror:
Here was the perfection of her career, the sublimation of wistfulness; it was that look of grieved bewilderment that did it. Carefully, she kept it upon her face as she rose from the mirror, and with her lovely hands still shielding her heart, went down to the new y01. Yet it is questioned whether she has not done something still more valuable in those pitiless tales which have for heroines womEI'l who through homeliness, advancing age, or the mere brutality of fortme have become both tragic and grotesque. The horse-faced nurse in 11 Horsie," the faded beauty of the stage in 11 Glo:ey in the Daytime," and the perfectly harmless woman, punished beyond her deserts by calumniating Time, in "Big ID.onde, 11 are created at full lEKtgth in colors so hard and true that their creator is to be accused neither of 8 callousness nor of sEKttimEiltali ty as she worked.
Van Doren here seems to use pitiless not to imply that this type of female cannot be pitied but to assert that the reader should detest the value system in which each sto:ey is set, a system which will not cede any place within it to this woman. These "tragic and grotesque" figures and grotesque in physical appearance:
Hazel Morse was a large, fair woma.n of the type that incites some men when they use the word 11 blonde 11 to click their tongues and wag their heads roguishly. She prided herself upon her small feet and suffered for her vanity, boxing them :in snub-toed, high-heeled slippers or the shortest bearable size. The curious thing about her were her hands, strange terminations to the flabby, white ams splattered with pale tan spots--long, quivering hands with deep and convex nails. She should not have disfigured them with little jewels. 10
Although she "has no dream" by the conclusion of Parker's stor,y, Mrs.
Morse once had a dream, one conceived against the background of social expectations for women of the 1.920 1 s. Hazel Morse wants to fit society's dictum of what a beauti.ful. WOlllBl'l should be: someone small, protectable, and marriageable. But the "Big Blonde's" ver,y appearance detracts from the image she tries to project. Hazel jams her feet :into tiny shoes but her large, "quivering" hands give her away. In a sense, one could say that Hazel tries to stuff her whole enomous entity into the tiny "shoes" of her expected role; she wants so badly to be accepted that the hoped-for recognition is worth any cost to her. When she realizes that she cannot project herself as someone dainty, someone to be protected by mEil, she takes another route to that all-important acceptance. She becomes a. "good sport":
MEil liked her, and she took it for granted that the liking of many mEil was a desirable thing.
Popularity seemed to her to be worth all the work that had to be put into its a.chievemEilt. Men liked you because you were fun, and when they BJced you they took you out, and there you were. So, and successfully, she was fun. goal, Hazel appears to be more in love with the idea. of marriage than with the particular man whom she eventually does marry, Herbie Morse, "thin, attractive, with shifting lines about his shiny, brown eyes and a. habit of fiercely biting at the skin around his f:ingerna.ils" (p. .
But at least Hazel's fears of being an old maid, a misfit, are allayed by this marriage, and for the first time in many years she stops playing the "good sport" and allows her true personality to surface:
~-J"edded and relaxed, she poured her tears freely.
To her who had laughed so much, crying was delicious. All sorrows became her sorrows; she ' \1.-ra. What Hazel cannot understand is that Herbie married the role-playing Hazel, not the actual Hazel. CrU.y by retuming to her previous role can Hazel please her husband, and she finds the joy of crying too "delicious" to surrender. Also, Parker implies that Hazel is so bound up in the dream of the happily married wife that she doesn't understand why her life doesn't parallel that fantasy. The "Big Blonde 1 s 11 naive~ becomes evident: she is too eager to believe the fantasies of marriage which her society has instilled in her to realize the truth of her situation:
Somewhere in her head or her heart was the lazy, nebulous hope that things would change and she and Herbie settle suddenly into soothing married life. Here were her home, her fumiture, her :1.0 husband, her sta. tion. She sUlllllloned no alternatives. (pp. 192-3) Hazel feels she has played the game by the rules and she has won her prize--Herbie. Now she can resign from the game and Ell joy herself. The reader sympathizes with Mrs. Morse's desire to "be herself," but yet is repelled by the fact that she sees "no al ter.natives" to her life, now that she is married. She pre-occupies herself with Herbie's presence, timing her days accordingly. Her loneliness whm she is by herself is more than Hazel can bear, possibly because, whEil alone, she is forced to look at herself and to realize that she doesn't understand herself.
This fear of being alone is yet one more factor in her willingness to play roles so that others will accept her:
In those days began the hatred of being alone that she was never to overcome. You could be by yourself when things were all right, but when you were blue you got the howling horrors.
But Herbie eventually forces Hazel to recognize alternatives by leaving her. Hazel thm reverts to sublimating her own self to play the "good sport," hoping that because it worked for her once, it will work again. She gets into a poker-playing, boozing group of middle-aged woman; takes on a series of paunchy lovers, and becomes somewhat of a fixture at Jimmy's, a meeting. place for others like her..;,-women characterized by Parker as bloated and grotesque:
They were all big women and stout, broad of shoulder and abundantly breasted, with faces thickly clothed in sof't, high-colored nash. The 11 Big Blonde" had hoped to be long gone by Thursday, and the V eronal tablets had proved to be veritable "rubber nickels."
In "Big Blonde," than, Dorothy Parl<:er sketches the archetypal "tragic grotesque, 11 the female who is victimized by her o-wn attempts to match others' expectations of what she should be and by other people's taking advantage of her willingness to be used. Both types of woman after which Hazel has tried to fashion her life are satirized: the tender, emotional little wife and the big-breasted "good sport." Hazel rema:ihs pitiable to the and, but she is also grotesque, both in her appearance and in her misguided efforts to belong to a society which will accept her only if she can "play the game. 11
Certain characteristics of Hazel Morse repeat themselves in another of Dorothy Parl<:er' s characters, Miss Wilmarth of 11 Horsie" (1.933):
She was tall, pronounced of bone, and erect of carriage; it was somehow impossible to speculate upon her appearance undressed. Her long face was innocent, indeed ignorant, of cosmetics, and its color stayed steady. Confusion, heat, or haste caused her neck to flush crimson. Her mild hair was pinned with loops of nicked black wire into a narrow knot, practical to support her little cap, like a charlotte russe from a bakeshop.
1.3
She had big, trustworthy hands, scrubbed and dry, with nails cut short and so deeply cleansed with some small sharp instrument that the 1 rnds stood away from the spatulate fingertips. · Like the "Big Blonde , 11 Nurse Wilmarth is big-boned w.i. th large hands • a combination which makes her an ungainly figure. However, physical comparison between the brassy blonde and the mousy brunette ends there.
Miss Wilmarth gives one the impression of having been immersed in boiling water until everything about her is sterilized. She is pemaps best characterized by the adjective bland. Her "mild hairtt is pinned tightly back into a "narrow lmot;" her 11 big, trustworthy" hands are "scrubbed and dry'' with closely filed fingemails. The nurse is the picture of orderly constraint. Bam herself, with her "agonized eyes" and "great, bitter tears•i:
The opposite wall was devoted to the religious in art; a steel-EI'lgraving of the Crucifixion, lavish of ghastly detail; a sepia-prmt of the martyrdom of Samt Sebastian, the cords cutting deep into the arms writhing from the stake; arrows bristling m the thick, soft-looking body; a water-color of a "Nother of Sorrows," the agonized eyes raised to a cold heaven, great, bitter tears forever on the wan cheeks, paler for the grave-like draperies that wrapped the head.
(p. 53) As Parker's story progresses, the reader discovers that Mrs. Bain does play the role of martyr by letting her sister take advantage of her willingness to assume responsibility for their father.
Another factor contributing to Allie 1 s insecurity and liar attempts to gain acceptance is the fact that she 11 mariJoied badly." In a society where a woman 1 s status is dependmt on that of her husband, Mrs. Bain, whose husband is the proverbial loser in business, has failed to achieve the social status of her sister, whose successful husband evEI'ltually has to provide l'1r. Bain with a minor job at his brush worl<:s. The women's bloodties mean very li t.tle to them as adults because they are married women whose identities are subsumed into those of their husbands. Thus, another bit of irony enters into the story: Mrs. Whittaker is more socially acceptable than: Hrs. Bain not because of anything she has done on her own merit, but because she has been fort1.mate enough to have married a successful man.
In contrast to her self-conscious sister, Mrs. Whittaker is a selfassured schEI!ler. It is she who decides that the children should care for their aged father and that the "Wonderful Old Gentleman" should live with the Bains:
l1rs. \.Jhittaker always stopped things before they got to the stage where they didn 1 t look right. So he [their fathe~ had come to live with the Bains.
(p. 56)
It is Hattie who has just happened to learn the contents of her father's will:
• • • he'd gone and left all that old money to me • • • it seems he 1 d gottm some sort of idea into his head that CBnt and I would be able to take care of it better than anybody else, and you know what Father was, once he made up that mind of his. You can just imagine howl felt. I couldn't say a thing. (p. 62)
And the reader knows it is no coincidence that Mrs. Whittaker has brought along to Allie's home her "lorgnette on its gold chain, in case there should be any reading to be done" (p. 55).
The sisters continue their role-playing, sipping cider and reminiscing about the "good old days" until the nurse enters to announce the "Wonderful Old Gentleman 1 s 11 death. The sisters 1 reactions to this announcement reveal their conMnued role-playing: "Mrs. Bain instantly collapsed into passionate weeping" while "Mrs. Whittaker rose, set her cider-glass carefully on the table, shook out her handkerchief, and moved toward the door" (p. 64). Hattie, the sophisticated lady,keeps her composure. Allie continues to play-act in the manner she thinks her sister wants her to react; and Mrs. Whittaker, the nurse, and :Hr. Bain reinforce this behavior: "Among them they got Mrs. Bain up the stairs 11 (p. 64).
Allie's desire to please her sister and to gain acceptance seems to pervert what might otherwise be her reaction to her father's death. It is, of course, possible that Mrs .. Bain feels genuine grief; but it is also feasible that she is not entirely sorry to see her father die. Now she and her husband can mterta.in guests again, which they had refrained from doing while "The Wonderful Old Gentleman" lived with them because of his aversion toward any bit of noise. Mrs. Ba.in will no longer be tied to total responsibility for her father. But she is immersed in exemplifying the grief-strickEm daughter, much more so than Mrs. Whittaker, even though Parker makes it clear that the father preferred Hattie to Allie: " 'That Hattie,• he used to tell Mrs. Bain, 1 she 1 .s a fine woman' " (p. 58). Allie's search for acceptance extends to her father as well as to her sister; Mrs. Bain 1 s 11 taking in" of the old man indicates her rationalization that perhaps he would come to favor her over Hattie if only she would lavish enough attention upon him.
Allie Bain 1 s essence is that of the "tragic grotesque"--she is victimized by both her frantic desire to be accepted b,y her family and by her sister's taking advantage of her willingness to shoulder the burden of their father's care. Yet Mrs. Bain is not so pitiable a "tragic grotesque" as Hazel Morse or Nurse Wilmarth because she seems to revel in self-mortification, a state perhaps heightened b,y her guilt feel:ings for having married a "loser." Mrs. Bain 1 s affectation of martyrdom is as essential to her as was that wistful look to Mrs •. Lanier of "The Custard Hea.rt. 11 One can understand the frantic, yet futile, attempts of a middle-aged woman to gain acceptance from her sister and father; but one cannot but feel a little revulsion for the dog-like role which Mrs. Bain assumes in order to get any li ttJ.e pa. t on the head.
It also seems impossible to sympathize with the coldly indifferent and haughty Hattie Whittaker, who keeps both her father and her sister at a distance so that only she can regulate any interaction among the three of them. Hrs. Whittaker's self-centeredness parallels that of those snobbish Crugers. Thus, the person who reads "The Wonderful Old Gentleman" discovers that Dorothy Pari<:er displays comternpt for both the sophisticated snob and for the self-styled martyr through her characterization of Hattie Whittaker and Allie Bain.
Pari<:er 1 s characterization of the "tragic grotesque" and the snobbish
sophisticate takes yet another tum in 11 The Bolt Behind the Blue 11 (®1941), 13 in which two womm once again function as pri.Inary characters.
Miss Mary ' Nicholl, a 11 poor and plain" work:ing woman (p. 394), has been befriended by 1·1rs. Alicia Hazelton, who appears to be the "golden" version of the "brassy" Hazel Norse:
She was beautiful, modeled after the design of an earlier day, when there were not just good-looking women, there were great beauties • • • She was large and soft and golden. Though she was quite complacent about her massive shoulders and bosom, her real pride lay in her exquisite feet and ankles.
{p. 395)
~-Jherea.s :in "Big Blonde," Parker presents the large woman as the pitiable grotesque, :in "The Bolt Behind the Blue," Mrs. Hazelton is portrayed as the buxom beauty.
In this story, the women mvy one another, but in each case that envy grows from the woman 1 s conception of herself as a martyr. Mrs.
f.a.zel ton condescmdingly takes Niss Nicholl under her wing, allowing the sp:inster visits to her home, although these jaunts are kept at a min~.
Parker's summary of the sophisticated snob's attitude toward Miss Nic~oll I ·is that, while 11 to be the cause of envy is co.zy to the ego," Mrs. Hazell ton finds it "a boring bus:iness to go on and on feeling tenderness fo~ I one whose luck never changes" (p. 394). However boring Miss Nicholl's visits may be, !·1rs. Hazelton continues to play the martyr, perhaps more out of guilt aver her own decadent life style than out of genuine pity for the spinster:
The thought of l'fdss Nicholl alwa.ts brought with it a nasty little guilt. Hazelton has deteriorated into railings against the unjust Fate which has given the lady everything for doing nothing, while Miss Nicholl, who has worked so hard, is still on the bottom of the social heap. Mrs.
Hazelton's patronizing pity for Mary Nicholl, "the poor thing" (p. 397), has metamorphosed into an envy for the woman who is not imprisoned by wealth and moronic servants. Parker crystallizes her disgust for both of these final outbursts by the presence of a thunderstorm, whose lightning bolt, which "though surely sufficiently provoked, stayed where it was, up there back of the blue" (p. 415). Parker's refusal to strike either woman with that lightning bolt is the author's implicit. statement that not even such a shock would awaken either woman to the realization that her role as martyr is a self-centered one.
In "The Bolt Behind the Blue , 11 both· pri.mary characters are grotesque, one in her pauc~ty, the other in her exaggerated pluslmess. But both seem mock-tragic rather than truly pitiable characters. Miss
Nicholl wistfully assures the sophisticated lady that she would love to be part of that decadent life style from which !!'Irs. Hazelton wants to break away. Yet, the reader is faced with Hary Nicholl's final outpouring of disgust for this social milieu. Were this tirade absent from the story, the spinster might be viewed as the same type of "tragic grotesque"
as Hazel Horse, Nurse Wilmarth, and Allie Bain--the woman victimized by her desire to belong as well as by others' use of her for their own selfish ends. However, Parker's inclusion of Miss Nicholl's final burst of angry frustration makes clear her intEI'ltion to satirize Mary Nicholl as well as Alicia Hazelton. Miss Nicholl can be considered a 11 tragic grotesque 11 only in her inability to realize that the mask she presents to herself is as false as the mask she presents to Mrs. Hazel ton. "The Bolt Behi.tid the Blue 11 is one Parker story which leaves the reader with little symrathy for either of the self-cEI'ltered female characters.
What, than, has Dorothy Parker accomplished m her portrayal of the "tragic grotesque?" One major accomplishment is that she delineated a type of woman which existed during the 1920's and :1.930 1 s on many levels of American society. Just as Parker's mockable sophisticates and ingenues are dra'Wl'l from life, so are her pitiable "tragic grotesques." They represEl'lt that type of American woman who is 1mable to "play the game" and fit into acceptable pattems of behavior for the American woman. But the essEl'lce of the tragic yet grotesque female figure is that she does not give up trying to follow the rules of the game. Hazel Horse, in the closing scEl'le of "Big Blonde," has failed in her suicide attempt and faces two choices. Either she must try again to kill herself and thus escape her role of the "good sport" or she must continue playing that role in order to survive among people who ax:pect only good-natured behavior from her. Nurse Wilmarth, we are given every indica. tion, will go from the Cruger household to another silllilar setting in which she can continue to live vicariously the wife-.a.nd-mother role which, because of her appearance, she will quite probably never actually attain. Allie Bain will no doubt continue in her attempts to gain that nod of acceptance from her sister, evan after their father's death, because she has for so long bee11. conditioned to vietv herself as one who must ingratiate herself to Hattie Whittake~ in order to get any attention.
And Miss J.VIary Nicholl (unless she is someday struck dom by that "Bolt Behind t.lte Blue") will be able to convince herself that she is not truly · envious of .t'"J.rs. Hazel ton only if she can mamta:in that "sour grapes"
attitude of her final tirade agamst the sophisticated snob. Dorothy Parker's second accomplislunent :in delineating the "tragic grotesque" is that this type has proved :indigenous not only to the '1\renties and Thirties but also to the contemporary American social scene.
One sees the type in Sylvia Plath 1 s characterization of Esther Greenwood Her short stories, then, add to an historical perspective on women's roles during an era which offered fewer alternatives for the female·misfit than are available today.
